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	From the Board: Thank you to our 250 members who joined us at Boyne Mountain Resort for an excellent three days of education, entertainment and networking.  We appreciate each of you managing the chilly conditions on Monday when the boiler wasn't turned on.Congratulations again to Dave Keenan on his selection as our 2023 Honorary Life Member for his decades of service to MGFOA as a board member, presenter, committee member and mentor! As mentioned during Fall Conference, the MGFOA Board is delighted to introduce Coeus Creative Group, MGFOA's new marketing partner. Their objectives include the elevation of MGFOA's brand, developing a strategic plan for the expansion of our membership, and the cultivation of heightened brand awareness.  With a focus on understanding human behaviors, Coeus is dedicated to implementing effective marketing strategies that align with government finance standards. Together, we aim to strengthen MGFOA's reputation, foster sustainable growth in membership and establish a measured and lasting impact within the industry.  Our partnership will rely on your opinions and experiences so please check out the "Brand Survey" announced later in this newsletter. Similar to MML's list of potential interim managers, MGFOA is launching a list of Retiree Consultant Finance Directors who may be available to help fill a hiring gap. This list which will continue to grow is available in your membership portal under Resources. If a recent retiree wants to be added to this list, please email executive@MiGFOA.org.Watch for CPFO Scholarships coming in 2024 along with a new CPFO virtual Front Porch forum!Board meetings take place the first or second Thursdays of each month and are open to members who would like to attend.  Meetings are held via Zoom although several meetings this year will be in-person with a Zoom option.  For meeting details contact MGFOA Executive Director Bob Hertel at executive@MiGFOA.org.
	Local Government Advisory Team Updates: The Michigan Department of Treasury’s next Local Government Advisory Team (LGAT) meeting will be held on January 22, 2024. During LGAT meetings, Treasury staff cover topics such as legislative developments, general administration topics, State Tax Commission updates, and roundtable discussions with members. Members include representatives from MML, MTA, MAC, MGFOA, the auditing industry, regional planning agencies, local government, and MMSA. You can find minutes from prior LGAT meetings by logging in to the MGFOA website and selecting minutes from the dropdown. You can also find more information about this team on the Involvement page of the website. Contact MGFOA Representative Beth Friend with any questions regarding the LGAT or comments you would like conveyed to the Treasury. Beth can be reached at bfriend@eastbaytwp.org or (231) 947-8719.
	Upcoming Training  Seminars: The 2023 training year has ended with the recent Financial Management - Public Budgeting and Forecasting  course in November.Back to Basics 2024 will be opening for registration along with other early offerings in early 2024.  As a reminder, those attending all three Back to Basics sessions within a two-year period receive free attendance at the next MGFOA Spring Seminar and a certificate of recognition as a Back to Basics graduate.Members can also take advantage of online courses for a minimal fee by visiting the MGFOA website:  https://www.migfoa.org/Members/Webinars.MGFOA Spring Seminar         MGFOA Fall InstituteMSU Kellogg Center               Bavarian Inn LodgeEast Lansing, Michigan           Frankenmuth, MichiganFriday, March 8, 2024             Sept. 29 - Oct. 2, 2024
	Accounting Standards: The Accounting Standards Committee recently reviewed GASB’s exposure draft related to “Disclosure and Classification of Certain Capital Assets” and is in the process of drafting a comment letter.  We have also been assisting the MCGAA in updating their Statement 10 on “Accounting and Reporting Infrastructure Assets, Local Water and Sewer Systems and County Drains”.  We welcomed 3 new members during our October meeting.Contact btucker@manercpa.com or marie.stiegel@plantemoran.com for further information or to join the Accounting Standards Committee.
	Legislative: The Michigan Legislature officially adjourned on 11/14/23, the earliest in 55 years, in order for several bills, including the new date for the presidential primary and several Proposal 2022-2/election reform measures to take effect. The adjournment date is normally in late-December. For bills passed without immediate effect, the bills cannot take effect until 90 days after sine die, so they will take effect on 2/13/24. Per the State Constitution, the Legislature will return to session on the second Wednesday in Jan. 2024. Additionally, when the House returns, they will face a 54-54 tie. These bills passed and were signed into law recently:  Election Official Intimidation protections, Public Employee Information to Bargaining Reps, Disabled Veteran's Exemption revisions, Automatic Poverty exemptions through 2023 and Local Preemption of Renewable Siting. Full report is available in our minutes.
	Mentoring  Membership: The Mentoring and Membership Committee has been busy in 2023 with the implementation of a number of enhancements to membership benefits to assist in growing membership.  From the Fitness Challenge, to Fitness Walk at the Fall Institute, to the quarterly Virtual Wellness Forums, we are looking for ways to provide members with ways to stay connected.  Given the success of the Fitness Walks at the Fall Institute, the Committee will be kicking off informal “Walk and Talk” fitness walks periodically in regions throughout the State to provide our members ways to stay connected and healthy.  The Committee is also working to enhance the Mentorship opportunities and connections within the organization.  Our Committee has grown to 17 individuals which helps bring new perspective and ideas for the benefit of our membership.
	Professional Development: In 2024, the PDC will focus on adding training sessions geared to government finance officers beginning their career in public finance as well as those with more experience looking to dive deeper along with fully integrating the OWL technology into our course offerings to support hybrid trainings.  The committee will look to finalize our 2024 course offerings at our meeting in January 2024.You do not need to be a part of the committee to share your thoughts on topics of interest or input on your training experience. Feel free to reach out to our chairpersons Nate Watson (watsonn@pfm.com) and Carolyn Lorenz (Carolyn.Lorenz@plantemoran.com) or consider joining to lend your support to these important committee efforts.
	Technology Resources: The Technology Committee helped with the successful roll-out of the Whova app at Fall Conference.  Whova shared data after our event that our attendees usage and engagement was very high! 84% of users loved the Whova App. Our participants engagement included 581 community board messages, 998 private messages and 1,843 profile views. There was also 34 photos shared and 44 business cards were scanned and exchanged. The committee has also been working closely with the Professional Development Committee to test the functionality of the Owl Cameras with the hopes of providing a virtual option for some of the PDC sessions in 2024. Contact Ben Stone bstone@ibcp.com or Mark Warner  mark.warner@plantemoran.com in interested in joining 
	Front Porch Forums: We invite you to participate in our Brand Audit Survey to help shape the future of MGFOA. Your insights are crucial in understanding your preferences and expectations, guiding us to improve our services and activities. Taking just a few minutes, your feedback will help influence our decisions. Be a part of the MGFOA transformation—click the link below and let your voice be heard. Thank you for being an integral part of our story.
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